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Abstract: 
In the current and forecasted energy scenario, Natural Gas Combined Cycle (NGCC) power plants are 
requested increasingly flexible operation. The continuous changes in the capacity factor of the power plants 
and the increasing number and steepness of ramp-ups could largely affect the thermodynamic and economic 
performance of the plants and undermine their competitiveness.  
In order for industrial operators to adopt competitive strategies to increase the flexibility of the power plants, 
the effect that off-design operation has on the cost structure of plant products needs to be addressed. 
Thermoeconomics provides tools and models to meet such objective.  
The study presents an application of Thermoeconomic Input-Output Analysis (TIOA) to a NGCC power plant 
subject to flexible operation in Italy. The on- and off-design performance of the plant is assessed, 
considering two load control mechanisms for off-design operation: Inlet Guide Vanes (IGVs) with constant 
Turbine Outlet Temperature (TOT) or constant Turbine Inlet Temperature (TIT). The Input-Output model is 
derived from a detailed off-design Thermodynamic model designed in Thermoflow Thermoflex™, and it is 
stand-alone:  it computes the cost structure of the plant products and the Thermoeconomic performance 
indicators as continuous functions of the gas turbine load, independently from the Thermodynamic model.  
In the first place, the on- and off-design models of the plant are set up. Secondly, the detailed economic cost 
analysis is performed. Eventually, the stand-alone Input -Output model is derived: the Technical Coefficients 
and the Input Coefficients are computed from the fuels and products in the Thermodynamic model at 
different loads; by regression of the obtained values, continuous functions of the load are derived for each 
coefficient; finally, the stand-alone model is designed, including these functions in the Leontief Inverse 
matrix.  
The results provide an evaluation of the off-design performance of the power plant for the two control 
strategies, and a tool for the choice of the most efficient one. After specialised analysts set up and run the 
off-design Thermodynamic model, the power plant operators may perform production scenarios and 
predictions through the stand-alone Input-Output model independently. This may help abate barriers for 
industrial practitioners, given by the complexity, computational effort and difficult interpretation of off-design 
thermodynamic and cost models. 
Keywords: 
NGCC; Flexibility; Thermoeconomic Input-Output Analysis; Exergoeconomic cost. 
1. Introduction 
According to the guidelines of EU Energy Roadmap 2050, Natural Gas Combined Cycle (NGCC) 
power plants may become the main backup technology in the low carbon European electricity 
system [1]. Following the current trend, the average capacity factor may decrease, the number of 
ramp-up cycles and their steepness increase, the amplitude of load variations increase. This implies 
that NGCCs may experience an increase of production costs and decrease of revenues, which 
undermines their competitiveness and possibly the adequacy of the grid [2,3] . In order to lower the 
production costs and benefit from price peaks on the markets, operators need to best respond to the 
request for flexibility. Plant configuration and operation strategies must be accordingly modified 
[4,5].  
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In this section, the relevance of Thermoeconomics for off-design performance analysis is 
highlighted and the objectives of the study are introduced. 
1.1. Performance evaluation of NGCC power plants 
In order for industrial operators to adopt strategies to best respond to the request for flexibility, tools 
must be designed to predict the implications of increased operational flexibility over the economic 
and thermodynamic performance of the power plants.  
Several thermodynamic models have been proposed for off-design operation, most of them quasi-
stationary: the response time of the Heat Recovery Steam Generator (HRSG) to thermal transients is 
considerable, but it is not a key variable when performing averaged evaluations over yearly profiles 
[6-8]. Together with thermodynamic analyses, economic evaluations are of concern under the 
industrial point of view. Techno-economic analysis provides a picture of the cost of the product and 
its variation, but it doesn’t look into the productive structure of the process, therefore it doesn’t 
pinpoint the causes for cost increases in off-design [9].  
Literature suggests Thermoeconomic Analysis (TA) as an appropriate tool to evaluate the cost of 
energy system products and their structure. TA explodes the productive structure and allows 
internal evaluations on the response of each component to off-design operation. Kotas et al. 
introduced the concept of structural coefficients to estimate to which extent the variation of the 
efficiency of a component in a chain influences another component in the chain [10]. This is a key 
concept in the industrial practice, both for production planning and diagnostic purposes [11,12]. 
Valero et al. provided a synthesis of this concept introducing the Input-Output approach for 
Thermoeconomic Analysis of generic systems [13,14]. Input-Output is well established in 
economics to analyse the interaction between economic sectors, producers and consumers [15]. 
Applied to the performance analysis of power plants, it provides a clear picture of the relationships 
between resources and products of the various components.  
1.2. Objective and structure of the work  
Thermoeconomic analysis is usually performed for on-design conditions, neglecting the effects of 
the off-design operation on the final cost. However, in the described context power plants mostly 
operate in off-design. Therefore, considering the off-design performance may become fundamental 
for minimizing the levelised cost. Literature has addressed this need [16-18]. Nonetheless, in some 
cases the complexity of off-design Thermoeconomic models may make them unfit to be directly 
employed by industrial practitioners.  
The present work applies Thermoeconomic Input-Output Analysis (TIOA) to a Natural Gas 
Combined Cycle (NGCC) power plant subject to flexible operation in Italy. The on-design and the 
off-design performance under two alternative load control mechanisms are analysed. The Input-
Output model computes the cost structure of the plant products and the related Thermoeconomic 
performance indicators as continuous functions of the load of the gas turbine, independently from 
the Thermodynamic model. It is derived from the Thermodynamic model as follows: the Technical 
Coefficients and the Input Coefficients are computed from the fuels and products in the 
Thermodynamic model at different loads; by interpolation of the obtained values, continuous 
functions of the load are derived for each coefficient; finally, the stand-alone Input-Output model is 
designed, including these functions in the Leontief Inverse matrix. Such approach doesn’t introduce 
any significant methodological advancement. In principle, the same results can be obtained by 
traditional TA. However, it reduces the complexity of the assessment and proposes a relevant 
application in the Italian energy system: it may be employed by power plant operators to determine 
the cost structure of the product, to predict the system performance and to perform diagnosis of the 
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system under flexible operation without recurring to the detailed Thermodynamic model for each 
off-design condition. 
The study is structured as follows: 
1. Thermodynamic model. The on- and off-design Thermodynamic model of the power plant 
is designed, considering two different load control mechanisms for its off-design operation: 
Inlet Guide Vanes (IGVs) with constant Turbine Outlet Temperature (TOT) or constant 
Turbine Inlet Temperature (TIT). 
2. Economic cost model. The economic cost analysis of the plant is performed, evaluating the 
total fixed and variable costs of the components. 
3. Thermoeconomic Input-Output model. The Thermoeconomic Input-Output model of the 
plant is set up, defining the Resource, Product, Loss categories; the Junction Ratios; the 
waste reallocation matrix. The Technical and Input Coefficients are derived, as continuous 
functions of the gas turbine load. 
4. Performance evaluation of the plant. The on- and off-design performance of the plant is 
assessed and the two load control mechanisms are compared. 
2. Thermodynamic on- and off-design model  
The Thermodynamic model of the power plant is based on the plant of La Casella (PC), operated by 
Enel S.p.A., in northern Italy. It consists of four groups, each made of one gas turbine and a coupled 
vertical HRSG. Since the groups are identical, the analysis is performed only on one group. The 
software Thermoflow Thermoflex™ was employed to perform the detailed thermodynamic 
simulation of the plant in both on- and off-design conditions: it is a zero-dimensional software for 
power plants modelling, which iteratively solves the mass and energy balances at the nodes of a 
network of pre-defined or user-defined components. In this section, the plant layout is described, 
together with the software setup.  
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2.1. Plant layout and main assumptions  
Common inputs. The analysed group consists of the following main components: gas turbine (GT - 
Siemens V94.3a), which generates a design net electric power of 252.5 MW with a TIT of 1295.6 
°C; HRSG with 13 heat exchangers operating on three steam pressure levels; steam turbine (ST) 
with on-design 131.5 MW electric power generation, and condenser (COND). The configuration of 
the power plant is shown in Figure 1 and the main software input data are listed in Table 1. Ambient 
temperature and pressure are also listed in Table 1; the molar air composition refers to Kotas [10].  
Inputs to the on-design model. In addition to the common inputs, pinch points of evaporators, sub-
cooling temperatures of economisers, steam outlet temperatures at superheaters are fixed for each 
pressure level. Starting from such constraints, the mass and energy balance equations of the system 
are closed, the remaining properties of all the streams are computed and the geometric features of 
the components are derived. The on-design model is validated by comparison of the results with the 
operation data available from the power plant. 
Inputs to the off-design model. In the off-design model, the geometric characteristics of the 
components derived by the previous simulation become an input, together with the gas turbine load 
and the related off-design control mode. The aim of the off-design model is to compare two load 
control mechanisms of the power plant, because the operator can choose between them to enhance 
the performance in flexible operation. Therefore, the non-controllable quantities like the 
environmental conditions are assumed to be fixed in all the simulations. The properties of all the 
streams are now dependent variables and they are computed as functions of the load of the gas 
turbine. This implies that also the mass flow rate, temperature and pressure of the steam in the three 
pressure levels and the global heat duty become dependent variables. The off-design model is 
validated through comparison with the on-design model at 100% load of the gas turbine.  
The main inputs of the on- and off-design models are listed in Table 1. 
Table 1. Inputs for on- and off-design Thermodynamic model. 
Parameters Values  
Common inputs  
Environment T and P 288.15 K, 1.01325 bar 
Condenser pressure 0.0336 bar 
Cooling water ΔT 6.5 K 
Inputs to on-design model  
Gas Turbine model and design power Siemens V94.3a, 252 MW 
Air and fuel mass flow rate 635.9 kg/s, 14.17 kg/s 
HP, MP, LP steam T at turbine inlet 813, 813, 618 K 
HP, MP, LP steam P at turbine inlet 88.8, 12.6, 3.3 bar 
HP, MP, LP steam turbine nominal efficiency 85, 88, 91 % 
Recirculation ratio at ECO-LP 29 % 
Desired water/steam temperatures at heat exchangers outlet According to the STs requirement 
Mass flow ratios at branching According to the design layout 
Inputs to off-design model  
Gas turbine load Decreased from 100% to 50%  
Off-design gas turbine control mode TOT or TIT control 
UA [W/K] of heat exchangers in HRSG Given by the on-design computation 
 
Both the on-design and off-design models compute temperature, pressure and mass flow rates of 
each stream. From such values, the related exergy rates are derived.  
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2.2. Off-design control mechanisms 
In off-design conditions, the steam turbines of the analysed combined cycle work in sliding 
pressure. Therefore, the load of the whole power plant is controlled through the gas turbine by 
closure of the compressor’s Inlet Guide Vanes (IGVs). When the valves are completely closed, the 
load of the gas turbine is reduced to 50% of the nominal load. When the air mass flow rate is 
reduced, the fuel flow rate is also reduced according to two control mechanisms: 
 Constant Turbine Outlet Temperature (TOT). This reduces the thermal stresses over the 
heat exchangers in the bottoming cycle in off-design. The TIT decreases consequently; 
 Constant Turbine Inlet Temperature (TIT). This is claimed to limit the global reduction 
of efficiency. The TOT increases, but the parts of the HRSG exposed to the highest 
temperatures are safe, since they were originally sized for a simple steam cycle, with higher 
temperatures.  
These two control logics represent two limit conditions: the first one guarantees the least thermal 
stress on the components of the bottoming cycle, the second one may increase the off-design 
efficiency.  
3. Economic cost model 
The economic model is based on the Total Revenue Requirement (TRR) method, described by 
Bejan et al. in [19]. The Purchased Equipment Costs (PECs) are based on the industrial database of 
Thermoflow Thermoflex™ and they are listed in Table 2. The remaining cost items are computed as 
a percentage of the total PEC. 
Table 2. Purchased Equipment Costs from the industrial database. 
Equipment Cost [M€] 
Gas turbine 66.025 







In line with Cafaro et al., the aggregated costs of the steam turbine and of the pumps are allocated 
to the single components proportionally to the mechanical power, respectively delivered and 
absorbed; similarly, the global cost of the HRSG is allocated on each heat exchanger proportionally 
to the thermal power transferred [20]. The values of the fixed and variable O&M costs are also 
available as aggregated for a whole group composed by a gas turbine and an HRSG. Based on 
industrial literature review [20-24], the yearly fixed O&M costs amount to 15.37 €/kW, while the 
variable O&M costs amount to 3.27 €/MWh [21]. They are allocated to the components 
proportionally to their PEC, according to Bejan et al. [19]. It is assumed that 2001 is the year of the 
evaluation: thus, all costs are computed in 2001 €. The actual production schedule of the case study 
power plant is obtained from the databank of Gestore dei Mercati Energetici [25] and it refers to 
2006. 
A TRR value of 9,474 current M€ is computed, of which 7,268 M€ is the cost for the fuel. The 
levelised cost is hence computed and it is allocated on each component proportionally to its PEC.  
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4. Stand-alone Thermoeconomic Input – Output model 
In this section, TA is briefly introduced, and its application to the case-study illustrated. Standard 
TA was originally developed in [13] as a cost allocation technique. Recently, Valero reformulated 
TA by means of Input-Output Analysis (IOA) [26,27], which can be considered the state of the art 
in economic cost accounting techniques.  
4.1. Thermoeconomic Input-Output Analysis: state of the art 
Considering one energy system composed of   pieces of equipment, connected to each other and to 
the environment by flows of exergy, TA can be applied as follows. All the exergy flows are 
classified according to their “economic” purpose, through the Resource-Product-Losses (RPL) 
criterion [28]. This allows to distinguish among productive and dissipative components [29]: 
 Productive: whose main purpose is to generate a useful product; 
 Dissipative: it does not generate any final product, but it is responsible for disposing of the 
residues created during production (condensers, filters, SCRs, stacks, etc.). 
For each component, the exergy balance and exergy efficiency can be written as (3.1). 
 i i i i i i iR P L D P R       (3.1) 
The entire set of n exergy balances can be collected in the typical matrix notation of IOA [14], as 
shown in Figure 2. 
  
Figure 2. General outline of the Input–Output tables of a physical system. 
Details about the RPL classification and the compilation of IO tables can be retrieved in literature 
[28,30]. Let the generic system be composed of    productive components   (      ) and    
dissipative components   (            ), with        . For this system, the 
Transaction matrix (3.2) is defined, whose elements represent the amount of exergy rate (J/s) 
produced by ith component and fuelled as a resource to jth component. 
 
ij
E i j  Z , P D   (3.2) 
The definition of exergy junction ratios is required to overcome the problem of allocating the 
product of multiple components as a resource of other components [30,31].  
The amount of exergy provided to the environment by productive and dissipative components is 
respectively collected in the Final Demand vector  (    ) and in the Residue vector  (    ): 
these vectors define the System Output vector (   ) according to (3.3). 
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The Resource vector  (   ) is defined as shown in (3.4) to collect the amount of exogenous 
resources that directly fuel the system. Therefore, it can be defined in different units, leading to the 
definition of different costs of the final demand: in standard Exergy Cost Analysis, the elements of 
  represent the exergy that feeds each component. Conversely, in Exergoeconomic Cost Analysis, 
such vector is defined by means of monetary values  ̇ . Specifically, the terms  ̇  represent, in 
monetary units per unit of time, charges for capital investment and depreciation, as well as 
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






  (3.4) 
The Technical Coefficients matrix  (   ) and the Input vector  (   ) are defined according to 
standard IOA, as in (3.5). 
 
1 1;    A Z x B R xˆ ˆ   (3.5) 
Thanks to the introduced definitions, it is possible to evaluate the specific and total exergy and 
economic costs of both system products and residues, according to (3.6), where  (   ) is the 
specific cost vector,  (   ) is the total cost vector, and  (   ) is the Leontief Inverse matrix. In 
IOA, relation (3.6) is known as the Leontief Cost Model (LCM) [15]. 
  
1 T       L I A c L B C w cˆ   (3.6) 
According to the cost accounting practice, the cost of residues should be reallocated to useful 
products only. This could be done through the proportionality criterion proposed by Valero [14]: the 
cost of residue of the jth dissipative component is then allocated to each productive component that 
feeds it, in proportion to the amount of exergy it delivers to j. This is expressed by the residues cost 




      1 ,ji ij j ji
i
E R i jP D
P
  (3.7) 
A Residues production coefficients matrix   (   ) can be thus defined to collect the residues 
















RW  (3.8) 
Rearranging the cost balances and introducing (3.7) and (3.8), the reallocated specific and total 
exergy costs of useful products only can be determined as follows: 
  
1 T           
R R R
L I A W c L B C w cˆ  (3.9) 
The standard exergy cost evaluation here formalized leads to the definition of a set of parameters 
which allow optimization and design evaluation of the system to be performed, as highlighted by 
[32]: 
 Exergy destruction and losses, defined by (3.10), reveals the location and the magnitude of 
the irreversibility within each component. 
  1 11 1
T
i i i i n n
D L R P         D Z Z  (3.10) 
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 Exergy and Monetary costs of exergy destructions, defined by (3.11), reveals the impact of 
thermodynamic inefficiencies respectively in terms of exergy and monetary expenses. 
  ˆExDC D c  (3.11) 
Further details can be retrieved in literature [28,33]. 
4.2. Application of TIOA and derivation of the Technical Coefficients as 
functions of the plant load 
In order to apply TIOA to the considered power plant, the physical structure of the system depicted 
in Figure 1 is simplified as in Figure 3. 
 
Figure 3. Essential physical structure of the plant. 
All the exergy fluxes are grouped according to the RPL criterion introduced in the previous section 
(Table 3). The Transaction matrix  , System Output vector  , Resource vector   and Residues 
production coefficients matrix    can be compiled and the Leontief Cost Model can be applied. 
The main global results of the TIOA consist in the exergy and exergoeconomic costs of the products 
and in the related costs of exergy destructions. 
TIOA is applied to different off-design conditions: from 100% to 50% of the nominal power of the 
gas turbine, by steps of 5%, for both TIT and TOT load control mechanisms. For each of these 
points the Technical Coefficients matrix and the Input Coefficients vector are derived, based on the 
results of the Thermodynamic off-design model. Afterwards, functions of the gas turbine load are 
obtained for each of the coefficients through a regression procedure. The linear regression results 
the most suited (best values of R
2
 for all the coefficients).  This allows users, such as power plant 
operators, to analyse the Thermoeconomic off-design performance at any load, independently from 
the Thermodynamic model. Relying on the off-design Thermodynamic model would have two 
major drawbacks: 
 the computational time is in the order of minutes; 
 the model must be run for every specific load for which information is needed. 
The inputs of this stand-alone model are the gas turbine load and the load control mechanism (TIT 
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Figure 4. Logical flow diagram of the implementation of the model. 
As an outcome of this procedure, eventually all the possible operating conditions of the plant can be 
represented with one single IO table and the complexity and computational effort of the model are 
reduced. 









ENV - - - 
GT 2+1+(42-43) 3+46 - 
DEA 39 (19-18)+37+38 - 
ST (32+34+41)-(33+35+36+42) 47+48+49+50 - 
ECO-LP 14-15 18-17 - 
EVA-LP 13-14 39+(40-38) - 
SH-LP 10-11 41-40 - 
ECO-MP 12-13 (21-20)+(27-26) - 
EVA-LP 11-12 22-21 - 
SH-MP 8-9 23-22 - 
RH1-MP 6-7 24-(23+33) - 
RH2-MP 4-5 34-(24+25) - 
ECO2-HP 9-10 28-27 - 
EVA-HP 7-8 29-28 - 
SH1-HP 5-6 30-29 - 
SH2-HP 3-4 32-(30+31) - 
LP-P 48 17-16 - 
MP-P 49 20+25-19 - 
HP-P 50 26+31-37 - 
COND 35+36+43-16 - 45-44 
 
OD TD simulation  of 
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5. On-design evaluation  
The relevant results from the on-design model are easily obtained also from traditional TA. The 
values of exergy destruction, exergy efficiency of components, total exergy and exergoeconomic 
costs of the products are derived. The costs of exergy destructions may be used to identify the 
components that, more than others, need to be improved in order to reduce the specific costs of the 
final products. As can be inferred form Table 4, a reduction of both exergy and economic costs of 
the products can be pursued mostly through improvement of the performance of GT, ST, EVA-HP 
and SH1-HP, ordered by importance. Improvements on the gas turbine and the heat exchangers may 
come from better scheduling of cleaning procedures. It is worth noticing that, except for the GT, the 
other three components are characterized by high differences between exergy cost of exergy 
destruction and exergy destruction: this implies that a thermodynamic improvement in these 
components will positively affect the performances of the others. 
Table 4. Results of the TIOA to the on-design case.  
N Comp. ExD ηex cex,P Cex,P Cex,D ceco,P Ceco,P Z Ceco,D 
    kW - J/J kW kW €/GJ €/h €/h €/h 
1 GT 282,578 0.62 1.6 441673 283,560 22.3 22,053 5,057 14,125 
2 DEA 10 0.96 2.5 0 23 74.2 0 33 3 
3 ST 14,629 0.90 2.4 305606 32,095 44.0 19,894 2,471 2,080 
4 ECO_LP 3,730 0.71 2.5 0 6,510 42.2 0 247 403 
5 EVA_LP 1,442 0.83 2.1 0 2,517 34.9 0 114 150 
6 SH_LP 688 0.57 3.0 0 1,175 45.7 0 10 64 
7 ECO_MP 1,443 0.88 2.0 0 2,569 32.7 0 143 149 
8 EVA_MP 2,898 0.82 2.1 0 5,088 34.3 0 181 294 
9 SH_MP 844 0.67 2.6 0 1,455 40.6 0 23 82 
10 RH1_MP 2,988 0.75 2.3 0 5,242 36.0 0 91 290 
11 RH2_MP 3,198 0.82 2.2 0 5,696 33.1 0 133 313 
12 ECO2_HP 1,666 0.87 2.0 0 2,973 32.9 0 168 173 
13 EVA_HP 9,997 0.83 2.1 0 17,822 33.2 0 517 992 
14 SH1_HP 5,752 0.81 2.2 0 10,255 33.5 0 250 565 
15 SH2_HP 972 0.82 2.1 0 1,711 32.9 0 40 95 
16 LP P 418 0.15 16.8 0 1,023 333.1 0 7 73 
17 MP P 14 0.67 3.8 0 36 83.5 0 2 3 
18 HP P 420 0.70 3.7 0 1,076 75.0 0 30 79 
19 COND 11,348 0.18 12.2 - - 213.7 - 0  - 
 
6. Off-design evaluation  
The output of the LCM is used to compare the two load control mechanisms. As shown in the 
previous sections, the model can be interrogated providing the load (continuous variable, from 
100% to 50%) and the load control mechanism. No additional information is drawn with respect to 
the TIOA proposed in [13,14], but the approach here employed allows the model to be more easily 
interrogated by non-analysts. Some key quantities to monitor the global performance may be the 
exergy and exergoeconomic specific costs of the main productive components. Figure 5 shows the 
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values of the exergy and exergoeconomic costs of the GT and ST products, from 100% to 50% of 
the load. The trend of the unit exergy cost of the products is different in the two load control 
strategies: with TOT control, it increases for both GT and ST, which means that the efficiency of 
both the topping and bottoming cycle decreases. On the contrary, with TIT control, it slightly 
decreases for the steam turbine, resulting in an increase of efficiency for the bottoming cycle. The 
specific exergoeconomic cost of GT and ST products always increases as the load decreases, but it 
increases more with TOT control. In general, the TOT control mechanism results in a greater 
increase of the costs for both the GT and the ST with respect to the TIT mechanism.  
 
Figure 5. Specific exergy and exergoeconomic costs of GT and ST products.  
7. Conclusions  
In this paper, TIOA was applied to a NGCC power plant subject to flexible operation in Italy. A 
Thermoeconomic Input-Output model was designed, starting from an off-design Thermodynamic 
model and an Economic model. The Leontief Coefficients are obtained from the off-design 
Thermodynamic model for a number of conditions from 100% to 50% of the load; afterwards, 
through linear regression, continuous functions of the load are obtained for each of them, and they 
are included in the Leontief Inverse matrix. The Input-Output model thence becomes stand-alone, in 
the sense that performance predictions for every load can be performed without making further use 
of the Thermodynamic model. Therefore, they can be carried out also by users not expert in detailed 
Thermodynamic modelling with reduced computational effort. The results of the on-design TIOA 
are discussed with focus on the exergy cost of exergy destruction and exergy destruction of the 
components, in order to identify the priority of components to be thermodynamically improved. In 
the second place, the off-design TIOA analyses the performance of the plant with TOT and TIT 
load control mechanisms in terms of exergy and exergoeconomic specific costs of the main 
productive components: from here, the TIT load control mechanism results more suitable than the 
TOT for prolonged off-design operation. The study is not intended to propose any significant 
methodological advancement in Thermoeconomic Analysis. Nonetheless, it provides a relevant 
application for the present Italian electricity market context and it proposes a key to help abate 
barriers for industrial practitioners to employ tools for detailed Thermoeconomic off-design 
assessments. Only some general exergy figures were presented, in order to show the employed 
approach and its validity. However, more information on the production structure and the 
relationships between resources and products of the components can be drawn, by analysis of the 
Leontief Coefficients. This is a subject of the current research of the authors. 
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Nomenclature 
     Natural Gas Combined Cycle 
    Inlet Guide Vanes 
    Turbine Outlet Temperature 
    Turbine Inlet Temperature 
     Heat Recovery Steam Generator 
         High, Medium, Low Pressure 
PEC Purchased Equipment Cost 
   Thermoeconomic Analysis 
     Thermoeconomic Input-Output Analysis 
 ̇  ̇  ̇  ̇ Exergy flow of Resource, Product, Losses, and Exergy destruction 
      Number of productive/dissipative components in the system 
        Total pieces of equipment of the system 
  Exergy 
    Transaction matrix/Technical Coefficients matrix 
      Final demand / Residues / System output vectors 
    Resource / Input vectors 
  Total production vector 
    Efficiency / Unit exergy consumption 
  Unit exergy consumption between components 
   c Unit exergy cost, unit exergy cost vector 
        Total exergy cost, Total exergy cost vector 
  Leontief Inverse matrix 
  Residue cost distribution ratio 
     Residue production coefficient and matrix 
     Exergy destruction and losses vector 
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